The Natural Flow of Busi-ness

Workshops
with

‘I am the ambulance at the top
of the hill’

This may interest you if the following is an issue 1.

You are struggling to find flow as a busi-ness- somethings wrong!

2. Your culture and communication style are just not resonating with your employees. You
may be experiencing a high turnover of talent?
3. Nothing is right for your employees and the ‘Health’ in Health and Safety is an
increasing issue. Wellness is a core value of your busi-ness.
4. You simply need to upskill your senior team to help them understand flow and
consciousness of SELF and how these maps to your busi-ness.

Workshop Outcomes
By participating fully in the ‘The Natural Flow of Busi-ness’ Workshops you can
expect the following outcomes:
1.
1. A new awareness and wider perspective on busi-ness flow
2. A better understanding of SELF, the business and how this effects employees
3. Tools and practices, you can implement immediately to improve flow and
wellness
4. A new understanding of, appreciation for and relationship with staff
5. Identified opportunities to develop new habits and practices to grow flow in your
busi-ness

My mission is to raise consciousness in business and in doing so teach employers
and employees to live the life they were born to live.
1. I want to support you to create a working reality where everyone is automatically on the
same page and heading in the same direction.
2. These workshops will change people’s entire working reality. Instead of working in a
vertical system with highs and lows, this will level everything out to a horizontal system
where everything continually grows in a world of expansion and contraction.
3. On ‘switching peoples lights on’ everybody can work from the same page,
understanding where they are as an individual and part of a group.
4. We can be part of growth as a divisible and a collective. It is a world of unity, where we
all work as one co-creating a world of growth.

Workshop One
My workshops are interactive, I provide a workbook for you to
take notes
1.

Natural FLOW of Busi-ness
a. Full clock and elements, we map your busi-ness
b. Out of Flow - Wonky Clock and the impact on your busi-ness

2.

Personal flow
a. Full clock – we map your clock
b. Out of Flow - Wonky Clock and impact on you

3.

What does flow look like at work and the impact
We explore measures to support and implement flow in your
busi-ness.

4.

The Human Iceberg- Journey into the conscious and subconscious
a. Joining the dots

Cost $287 includes GST per person, includes brunch
Time: 9am to 1pm
Venue: The Manufacturers Association
Location: 36, Hereford Street. Parking off premises
Dates: 12th March 2019
Book direct on www.evenbrite.co.nz

Workshop Two
My workshops are interactive, I provide a workbook for you to
take notes
1.

Inside Ourselves in detail
a. Layer one Physical Body
b. Layer two – Ghost Body
c. Layer Three – Mental Body and Dynamics
d. Layer Four – Emotional Body and Dynamics
e. Layer 5 – The Sub

2.

Mental and Emotional dynamics (Blue & Red)
a. How they play out in Busi-ness
b. Our Hard drive – Pantry/Filing Cabinet
c. Cause and Effect triangle and how it works
d. Which Karmic element are you? Mapped to consciousness
e.

3.

Is your light on?

Looking at Matrix’s (patterns) and flow of people in Business
a. Exercises - Who am I
i. at home
ii. at work
iii. virtually
iv. in transition

4.

Changing your patterns

5.

How to use these tools today, tomorrow and for future FLOW.

Cost $287 includes GST per person includes brunch
Time: 9am to 1pm
Venue: The Manufacturers Association
Location: 36, Hereford Street. Parking off premises
Dates: 19th March 2019
Book direct on www.evenbrite.co.nz

SPECIAL Offer
Thank you for taking the time in November to hear a snapshot of what I do.
If you book BOTH workshops and mention this event - Code Word “Man Assoc”,
You will receive a FREE mentoring session worth $197 per attendee. We can book the
sessions in the diary at the event. You can gift this session to anybody in your business,
a friend or family member.
My website is going live in the next week so jump on and check it out
www.talktoeve.co.nz, tag me on LinkedIn too I love increasing my network.

